Christmas

Tis the season to be jolly

Yuletide celebrations
Festive fare
Gifts of love
The most wonderful time of the year

I love Christmas for all the positive values it stands for: love, care, compassion, selflessness and tolerance. It’s a festive season that is infused with warm, fuzzy, and feel-good sentiments.

Much more than a religious celebration, Christmas is also the perfect occasion for family reunion and reconnecting friendship. At this close of another hard-working year, we all deserve a break. It’s the ideal time to let our hair down and have some riotous fun and wholesome entertainment.

Go on, soak in the ambiance of our elaborately decorated shopping malls each with its own distinctive theme, sing along to the comfort tunes of carols, take a selfie against a glittering Christmas tree, and have a mirthful time looking for gifts for family and friends.

So have you stocked up on wines and spirits, ordered your festive hamper, or booked your celebratory meal at your favorite restaurant? To make it easy for you, we’ve got everything gift wrapped in this special edition of Christmas.

Last but not least, while you’re having fun, spare a thought for the needy and the underprivileged; be generous with your charitable donations and make this holiday season an inclusive one for everybody.

Let’s all have a good one!

Andy Ng
Features Editor
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Hearty Japanese Dinner
6-course starting from $490
+F82 2304 0000
FB @kyotojoeLKF | IG @kyotojoeLKF kyotojoe.com

Scrumptious Seafood & Starfish
6-course starting from $688
+F82 2522 0366
FB @porterhousefacts | IG @porterhouse_stars & stripes

Premium Jet-Fresh Seafood Dinner
6-course starting from $588
+F82 2338 3302
FB @FumiHK | IG @FumiHK fumihk.com

Exquisitely-Crafted Japanese Dinner
8-course starting from $750
+F82 2425 1889
FB @tokiojoeLKF | IG @tokiojoeLKF tokiojoe.com

To celebrate the joyful Christmas season, Lan Kwai Fong Entertainments proudly presents a series of dining offerings at award-winning Porterhouse, Tokio Joe, Kyoto Joe and Fumi, we've got everything you need to make it a truly magical Christmas – from hosting parties to gifting ideas, for a warm and hearty celebration with your loved ones.

For enquiries or reservations, please contact:
info@lkfgroup.com
Terms & conditions apply
Photos for reference only
Where Christmas Comes to Life: feel the magical spark of Christmas

**Pacific Place**
Six Immersed Away to a Christmas wonderland at Admiralty with an array of memorable occasions to celebrate the season. From 25 November to 5 January, shoppers will find unique surprises around every corner, from interactive decorations to creative workshops, bringing Christmas to life with joyful joy.

**Harbour City**
This Christmas, the Tsim Sha Tsui mall brings you the world’s largest video kaleidoscope – perfect for those holiday selfies! Bring along your loved ones and be enchanted by the dynamic Christmas-themed scenery such as snowflakes, Christmas tree, stars and rainbow tunnel which are reflected through the triangular mirror and LED screen walls from now until January 1, 2019. Simply make a donation of at least HK$50 to The Hong Kong Blood Cancer Foundation for entry into this colorful installation.

**Cityplaza**
Let’s get playful this Christmas with our adorable family of silly reindeers working with cheerfully enthusiasm in Cityplaza’s Happiness Factory in Taikoo Shing. From now till January 1, 2019, the goody fairies and workers will engage visitors in fun-filled preparations for the twelve occasions and enlist their help in interactive virtual tasks. So come down, take your time and “LIVE HAPPY” just like these ‘happy deer’ do!

**New Town Plaza**
Visit the reinterpreted “Alice’s Wonderland” at Sha Tin with exclusive digital interactive multimedia installations and presents “Wonderland Adventure Digital Garden” until January 13, 2019. The never-been Christmas spectacle on the 3rd and 7th floors of this shopping mall will be replayed with 20 Instagram-worthy spots, perfect for the holiday season posting!

**Citygate Outlets**
This season, the mall spaces transform into the stylish streets of London, taking a unique twist on British landmarks. Shoppers will see multiple interactive elements, including a Big Ben-inspired installation displaying the local time of 8 major cities, a pop-art style telephone booth with messages of blessings and wishes, and festively dressed British soldiers, greeting shoppers and spreading Christmas cheer at Citygate Outlets.

**Telford Plaza**
This Christmas, the Kowloon Bay mall collaborates with world-class Gaudi museums and the Gaudi Research Institute to an astounding architectural scene inspired by Gaudi, featuring festive decorations in the form of two of his masterpieces – Park Güell and Casa Milà – to bring an artistic and romantic Christmas adventure to its customers.
International Graffiti Artist lights up Sino Groups’ China Hong Kong City Complex

Australian Drew Straker will use his signature neon graffiti technique as inspiration for a new series of light art installations designed for the landmark China Hong Kong City commercial complex in Tsim Sha Tsui.

Sino Group proudly presents their 2018 Christmas and 2019 Chinese New Year Festive illuminations, running till February 19 next year - a symphony of the spontaneity and secrecy of street art and the spirit of the festive season, into four giant light displays on their iconic harbourfront buildings.

The renowned graffiti and mural artist is known for his razzmatazzly executed 3D murals created to look like 3D neon artworks using neon-hued spray paint.

For his first major light work, Straker has created a whimsical and enchanting story of a gingerbread man whose adventures in Hong Kong can now be seen across the harbour-facing facade of the China Hong Kong City complex.

To accompany his take-over of the light display, Straker has also created site-specific graffiti installations through the mall in his signature spray paint style, and has worked with Sino Group to organise a series of public activities, including an Art Jamming Party to be held on December 6 and hosted by the artist himself, illuminating gifts for visitors in the mall and a Holiday Room in which visitors can explore Drew Straker's work up close.
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“MAKE A DIFFERENCE TODAY”

“ART IS IN MUSEUM, STYLE IS IN LIFE”
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Food & Beverage

Seasons Greetings and Gastronomic Celebrations

Commemorate the festive season in true gourmet style with any one of these delectable buffets.

Cafe Marco

Cafe Marco’s festive buffet features an extensive array of global specialties and traditional seasonal favorites. The December spread includes Roast Turkey with Condiments, freshly shucked Oysters, Lobster, Roasted Rib Eye, Herb Baked Oysters, Lobster Soup, Stuffed Fried King Crab and much more. Santa Claus will join the festivities during the Christmas Eve dinner buffet and Christmas Day lunch and dinner buffets, and party favors will be gifted to guests.

Three on Canton

Dine, Wine and Be Merry this Yuletide at Three on Canton with an extravagant gourmet dining featuring seasonal specialties from around the globe! Roasted Wagyu Beef and Pan-fried Peking Duck are among the special treats for guests on Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and New Year’s Eve. On December 31, dinner buffet guests can enjoy the live band and countdown to welcome 2019 in style.

add@Prince

Explore the best of Southeast Asian flavors at Prince Hotel this Christmas! add@Prince will present a grand festive buffet with diverse cuisines and a wide range of seafood presented by an experienced culinary team from Thailand, India and Hong Kong, during the Christmas month. End your feast with celebrated seasonal desserts at the sweets station.

CUCINA

CUCINA
PURE ITALIAN

TWINKLING CHRISTMAS

Savour authentic Italian dishes with dazzling views during Christmas and New Year celebrations. Italian Chef de Cuisine Andrea Delzanno will create a classic Italian set dinner with seasonal sparkle on 24, 25 and 31 December.

24
Christmas Eve

Antipasti Semi-buffet Lunch
12:00 - 14:30
Adult $588 Child $308
6-course Italian Set Dinner
18:00 - 22:30
$1,288

25
Christmas Day

Christmas Brunch
11:30 - 15:00
Adult $588 Child $308
5-course Italian Set Dinner
18:00 - 22:30
$1,188

31
New Year’s Eve

Antipasti Semi-buffet Lunch
12:00 - 14:30
Adult $628 Child $308
6-course Italian Set Dinner
18:30 - 23:30
$2,188
Each guest will receive a complimentary glass of Prosecco

New Year’s Eve Special
Enjoy our DJ and live performance from a drumming group with a free-flow of selected Prosecco, wines, beers, spirits, soft drinks, juices and canapés to usher in a sparkling New Year on 31 December.
21:00 – 01:00
$650 net per person

Book Now

More Details

Prices are listed per person and subject to a 10% service charge.

Levnel 6, Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel, Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong
T: 2113 9983 info@cucinahk.com

Cucina
marcopolo.hongkong
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A Sparkling Christmas & New Year at Harbour Plaza 8 Degrees

Café 8 Degrees
Lunch Buffet 11:00 - 14:30
Afternoon Tea Buffet 15:00 - 17:00
Dinner Buffet

24 / 12 Christmas Eve
Adult $458
Senior $418
Child $348
Time: 18:00 - 20:00 $698
20:30 - 23:00 $538

25 / 12 Christmas Day
Adult $458
Senior $418
Child $348
Time: 18:00 - 20:00 $698
20:30 - 23:00 $538

26 / 12 Boxing Day
Adult $458
Senior $418
Child $348
Time: 18:00 - 21:30 $638

31 / 12 New Year’s Eve
Adult $398
Senior $348
Child $288
Afternoon Tea Set $168
Time: 18:00 - 21:30 $548
22:30 - 00:30 $458

10 - 22 / 12, 23 / 12 - 27 / 30 / 12, 31 / 12 - 31 / 1 / 17
Adult $348
Senior $298
Child $248
Afternoon Tea Set $168
Time: 18:00 - 21:30 $458

Bar & Terrace

Now-25/12, 27-30/12, 1-31/1/2019 Western Set Dinner 19:00 - 22:30 $348
24-26/12, 31/12 Western Set Dinner 19:00 - 22:30 $158

Early Bird discount 10% off for Lunch, Dinner and Supper Buffets and Up to 35% off for Christmas Tea Buffet and Tea Set on Dec 1 - 22, 24 - 26 & 28-31, 15% off for Western Set Dinner on Dec 24 - 26 & 28-31 with full payment upon purchase at Café 8 Degrees, hotel’s Shop or through telephone on or before Dec 12. Up to 20% discount for Lunch, Dinner Buffets and Up to 35% discount for Christmas Tea Buffet and Tea Set on Dec 10 - 20, 23, 27 - 30 & Jan 1, 15% off Dec 21, 22 and 20% off from Now - Dec 20, 23, 27 - 30 & Jan 1-31 for Western Set Dinner.

Source or Baked Salmon and King Fish Fillet in Puff Pastry, or Baked Chicken with Black Truffle and Forest Mushroom in Puff Pastry on complimentary basis.

There is also an exhilarating array of festive activities, including Santa Claus Visit, Clown Balloon Twisting & Magic Show, Carnival Games, Choir, and New Year’s Eve Countdown Party & Live Music Show during Lunch, Dinner and Supper Buffet. Remember to check the activity schedule and don’t miss out!

Christmas afternoon Tea Buffet and Tea Set
Why not reserve a day from December 23 to 26, to enjoy the Christmas Afternoon Tea Buffet with family and friends and indulge them with a mouth-watering 8-station assortment? The delicate savories and sweets encompass a scone and scones bar, cold and hot dishes, live noodle cooking station, desserts and free-flow beverage station, plus a personalized ice cream and ice cream bar station.

You can also opt for the charming Christmas Afternoon Tea Set from now to January 1 featuring assorted exquisite pastries, Baked Mashed Potato with Fresh Tomato Bolognese and a Christmas Special Drink.

Festive Western Set Dinner
Spend an intimate evening tasting a 5-course tantalizing Festive Western Set Dinner from now to January 31 at the hotel’s 2/F indoor and outdoor Bar & Terrace, which features a delicious spread of seafood on an ice platter, a choice of main course and finish with a selection of award-winning desserts such as the popular crispy Mango Napoleon.

Early bird discounts apply when purchase at Café 8 Degrees, hotel’s Shop, telephone or with selected credit card. Book now to savour the finest cuisine this Christmas!

Harbour Plaza 8 Degrees
https://goo.gl/cx7zbw
2126 1960
fsi@hpl8catering.com

double your seasonal joy with sharing

Food & Beverage

It’s that time of year again, when family and friends come together merrily to exchange gifts and rejoice over heart-warming meals during the sparkling festive season.

Sharing in the holidays and New Year, Harbour Plaza 8 Degrees will be festively decorated, and celebrating in good cheer from now to January 31, 2019 with gourmet holiday dishes, decadent desserts, pop-up Christmas Goodies Shop and fun-filled entertainment for everyone.

The Irresistible Festive Buffets

From December 10, 2018 to January 1, 2019, Harbour Plaza 8 Degrees will serve a Lunch, Dinner and Supper Buffet at the hotels’ renowned G/Y Café 8 Degrees. The feast features endless seafood on ice displays, live cooking and carving stations, sushis together with dessert bars. Dive in the holiday spirit with a tempting spread of festive dishes including Christmas Turkey with Chestnut Stuffing and Cranberry Sauce, Roasted Burgundy Ham, festive desserts such as Christmas Chocolate Log Cake, Apple and Cinnamon Tart, Chocolate Brownies with Manjari Chocolate Mousse, Hainanese Ice Cream and Waffle station showcasing seasonal highlighted flavors and many more to surprise your palate.

More Holiday Specials will be offered exclusively on December 24, 25, 26 and 31 Dinner and Supper Buffet serving Wagyu Sashimi, Seafood Bouillabaisse, Assorted Japanese Yakiitori, and Pan-fried Foie Gras with Black Truffle Sauce. Roast Carving Stations featuring Roasted Prime Rib of Beef and Roasted Pork Belly. Each guest on these select dates will also be served delectable Beef Wellington with Black Truffle.

RSV / Info
Hotline: 2126 1960

Harbour Plaza 8 Degrees
199 Kwun Tong Road
Kwun Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong
www.harbour-plaza.com/degrees
Discover traditional yet innovative festive goodies with Joël Robuchon

With Christmas just round the corner, the French restaurant and patisserie is serving up festive desserts and luxurious hampers.

From layers of white sponge deliciously swathed in soft whipped cream, to hand-crafted chocolate bar bon and homemade fruit jam, an offering from Joël Robuchon is sure to be a highlight of the Yuletide season. The Christmas hampers can also be personalized according to your beloved’s wishes.

If you prefer to experience the festive atmosphere in person, there is also an Afternoon Tea Set where you can grab a Gingerbread Man or two to fulfil your holiday needs!

LE SALON DE THÉ
HONG KONG de Joël Robuchon
- Landmark
  2166 9088
- IFC Mall
  2234 7402
- Elements
  2351 6078

LE CAFÉ
HONG KONG de Joël Robuchon
- Harbour City
  2227 5711

The Only 360° Revolving Restaurant in Hong Kong
Well Known for Its “A La Minute Buffet” Concept

6/F Hopewell Centre, 183 Queen's Road East, Wan Chai, Hong Kong
+852 2506 0888 / 2506 0666 | www.thegrandbuffet.hk
A Christmas feast with a French touch

It’s sheer pleasure for gourmets at Le Blanc where authentic French delicacies are served in a cozy and romantic setting designed for festive celebrations.

Do remember to leave some space for two hearty desserts: the French Fudge Chocolate Cake with Vanilla Ice cream is an unbeatable combination as you would expect, while the Poached pear with red wine and cinnamon is soaked in red wine for 24 hours before being tasted for 5 hours with herbs for that lingering enjoyment.

Le Blanc’s sumptuous Christmas dinner set this year starts with a selection of specially curated yummy delicacies, highlighted among them is the Smoked scallop with passion fruit & orange jelly, and salmon roulade which arrises covered by a glass bowl filled with smoke. Designed to impress, the presentation is a definite enhancement of the sensory indulgence of the dish. The Crab bisque that follows is a traditional comfort dish that has been braised for 6 hours with tomatoes for a deliciously creamy texture.

For mains, enjoy stunning dishes made with ingredients sourced direct from France. The Sous-vide Guinea Fowl with olive is an absolute treat. Delicately slow cooked, the fowl is tender and juicy, served with a scruptious rosemary panmy sauce. The Grilled blue lobster with vegetables goes through the grill and then the oven to create that irresistible aroma and taste sensation.

Poached pear (5 hours) with red wine and cinnamon

FESTIVE CELEBRATIONS @ PROMPT RESTAURANT (A/F)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Menu</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Price (with upgrade)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24 Dec</td>
<td>Christmas Eve</td>
<td>Christmas Set Lunch</td>
<td>$298</td>
<td>Christmas Dinner Buffet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+Free-flow drinks upgrade</td>
<td></td>
<td>Adult $388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Child $398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Dec</td>
<td>Christmas Day</td>
<td>Festive Lunch Buffet</td>
<td>$498</td>
<td>Christmas Dinner Buffet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+Free-flow drinks upgrade</td>
<td></td>
<td>Adult $588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Child $398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Dec</td>
<td>Boxing Day</td>
<td>Festive Lunch Buffet</td>
<td>$498</td>
<td>Christmas Dinner Buffet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+Free-flow drinks upgrade</td>
<td></td>
<td>Adult $588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Child $398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Dec</td>
<td>New Year’s Eve</td>
<td>Grand Dinner Buffet</td>
<td>$588</td>
<td>Grand Dinner Buffet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+Free-flow drinks upgrade</td>
<td></td>
<td>Adult $588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Child $398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Jan</td>
<td>New Year’s Day</td>
<td>Festive Semi Buffet</td>
<td>$580</td>
<td>Grand Dinner Buffet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+Main course option</td>
<td></td>
<td>Adult $580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Child $398</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Festive menus are also available at Umami Restaurant and Bar, PSI Bar and Nam Fong Chinese Restaurant. Please visit our website for more details.

- *Free-flow drinks upgrade
  - a. Regular drinks package $99
  - b. Unlimited wine bar $199
  - c. Ultimate champagne bar $299

Early Bird Offer: 20% off before 10 Dec; 10% off after 11 Dec

ENQUIRIES AND RESERVATIONS

By phone
Prompt +852 2980 7417
Umami +852 2980 7406
PSI +852 2980 7424
Nam Fong +852 2980 7410
General enquiries +852 2980 7788

By email
prompt.lmc@lemeridien.com

Online reservation

BOOK NOW
Christmas festivities and sustainability: A very jolly Starbucks Christmas

Starbucks launches its holiday menu along with an environmentally-conscious gift set, in a commitment to making the season a little merrier for both its customers and the environment!

**Turkey Feast Sandwich**
Crumbled full of turkey breast, smoky bacon with caramelized onion, cranberry fillings and mozzarella cheese.

**Limited Edition Coffee Grounds Soup Set**
Grounds For Jey is Starbucks’ fruitiful product which has upcycled coffee grounds into a soup set.

**Red Velvet Chocolate Cookie Cheesecake**
The newly-released Red Velvet Chocolate Cookie Cheesecake carefully layers creamy cheesecake over rich chocolate crust.

**A not-so-typical festive feast**
In readiness for the festive season, Meraki Hospitality Group has announced festive menus in its popular modern Brazilian-Japanesealone Uma Neta, and Modern Asian Eastern restaurant 6 bar BEDA.

For a food-first bossa brunch feast on December 25 and 26, Uma Neta is serving six dishes from the menu including a Brazilian favorite, Pila de Queijo com Samba de Pero, a traditional Brazilian cheese bread with pork belly, tamarind sauce and pickled cucumber and many more.

For those who want to have a taste of Middle Eastern Bedouin tribes’ rich culinary traditions, casual products, flavoursome spices and cooking methods that have been passed down through generations, Beda is the place for you.

A mezzeh Lebanese family recipe takes the center stage. Slow-baked salmon walnut tarator served with bulgur yogurt, and a squeeze of fresh lemon to bring out the freshness of the fish.

Gluten-free and vegetarian friendly dishes can be adjusted to suit dietary requirements, with the option to alter the menu. Advance bookings are required.

---

**24 Dec**
Christmas Eve Countdown Party
*HK$288 per person*
Include 1 standard drink & a bottle of Finnish craft beer

**24, 25 Dec**
Nordic Christmas Set Dinner
*HK$398 per person*
20% discount for booking made before 15 Dec 2018

**31 Dec**
New Year’s Eve Countdown Party
*HK$288 per person*
Include 1 standard drink
A free bottle of red wine for 4 patrons or above
*Entry fee is waived for FINDS dinner patrons*

**Reservations** FINDS: 2522 9318
Dada Bar + Lounge: 3763 8778
All prices are subject to 10% service charge
Celebrate Christmas with seasonal ingredients at FUMI

Executive Chef Imai Masakazu curates a new festive menu just in time for the holidays!

This Christmas, FUMI makes sure you have a magical night with a Japanese 6-course tasting menu, available on December 24 and 25.

Chef Imai prepares hors d’oeuvres, starting with the enticing Grilled Nasu Chicken with homemade Teriyaki Sauce in “Chicken” style, simply grilled with salt to bring out the wonderful flavor of the bird. Designed to impress, the presentation is a definite enhancement of the sensual indulgence of the dish.

The Executive Chef uses red Aka konnyaku in Oden to symbolize the season of Christmas. Aka konnyaku, a famous product from Oshogatsu, is a typical Japanese dish for the winter months. Konnyaku is a low-calorie food and great for a diet. The menu can be paired with some fine beverages including premium sake and wine that will impress diners throughout the evening.

Oshogatsu, or New Year, is the most important holiday period in Japan for families. Contrary to gregarious celebrations across the world, Omisaka (New Year’s Eve) is a very quiet evening in Japan. Families and friends gather together for an intimate night ringing in the New Year.

To recreate this precious tradition, Chef Imai has created dishes inspired by Oshogatsu. Each item in the tray represents a wish for the next year. The seared radish and Kyoto green bamboo in red and white color represent joy and peace, and black beans symbolize health.

They believe that the best things will happen when you have that variety of good luck food on the special day. Sashimi lovers will rejoice over the aging Miyazaki Salmon, which is aged for 7 days to elevate the texture and taste. The sweet and refreshing seasonal Japanese fruits will end the night on a high note.

The 6-course New Year menu is available from December 31, 2018 to January 14, 2019.

Discover all the Christmas delicacies at The East!

Indulging in a sumptuous, luxurious, and seemingly endless Christmas feast is one of the defining moments of the long winter holiday. At The East in Wan Chai, you can look forward to a multitude of genuine, classic, and palatable festive cuisines.

The Grand Buffet 6/F, Repulse Bay Centre

The Grand Buffet's generous Christmas offerings begin with 'Salmon Tartare on Lobster Jell', 'Oyster Frittata', and 'Dungeness Crab Paup'. A hearty and elegant selection of mains includes 'Seafood Terrine with vegetables' and 'Foie Gras Pate En Croute', which are best followed by a piece of classic ‘Roast Christmas Log Cake’.

Also offering ‘Foie Gras and Tarter’, The East offers a more seafood-focused menu which includes ‘Atlantic Cod’ and ‘Langoustines from Scandinavia’. A timeless ‘Trimmings’ also wouldn’t go amiss on Christmas day.

Go green for your holiday feast! Green Common is offering Garden’s vegetarian stuffed turkey as a perfect addition to your home Christmas dinner. For a great holiday gift, the ‘Joyful Family’ and ‘Superfood Sensations’ vegetarian gift hampers offer two excellent selections of irresistibly festive snacks.

Christmas is all about sharing! JUNON’s three lavish hampers offer premium gifts ranging from Champagne, red wine, Iberico Ham, and Goose Foie Gras. The baskets also include a generous collection of seasonal homemade treats such as Christmas fruit cake, Christmas cookies, vanilla Madeleine, and chestnuts in port wine.
Great food in beautiful settings this Yuletide season

Authentic regional Italian restaurants Carpaccio and Spasso warmly welcome you to experience their festive menus.

Carpaccio

Over the Christmas period - December 23 to 26 - guests can enjoy the Chef’s signature festive menu which includes the dark foie gras terrine au torchon. The 4-course menu is perfect for family gatherings and early birds can enjoy a 10% discount for bookings between 5:30pm and 7pm.

On New Year’s Eve, Carpaccio manager Luigi Gazmient greets guests with his happy cheerful, welcoming nature ready to bid 2018 goodbye and herald in 2019 with his customers. The set menu is sure to whet your appetite and help ring in the New Year with full, contented stomachs!

Spasso

Amid the twirling canopy of TST East, Spasso’s festive decor and contemporary Christmas takes guests divine in a warm, welcoming winter wonderland of lights and tinsel. The festive fare includes the Celebration Surf & Turf and a Silky duck foie gras “Noodle” with pan roasted pigeon breast, sesame “micronoodles” and fresh fig.

If you are searching for you and your loved ones to have a nice dinner at a renowned restaurant for New Year’s Eve, look no further. Spasso will be festively decorated with party favors a plenty, while the DJ rocks dinner into the countdown mood by spinning your favourite dance tracks.

There is a delectable 5-course menu by Chef Marco available, which includes “Wintercraft” caviar, ending with a Dark chocolate and brownie bar, coffee mascarpone cream and banana milkshake.

Spasso

OS-8, 12-17, Empire Centre, 68 Mody Road, Tsim Sha Tsui East, Kowloon
2730 8027

DiVino GROUP

JOIN US TO REJOICE IN A DAZZLING CHRISTMAS

Divino – Wine Bar & Restaurant
73 Wyndham Street, Central
Info +852 2167 8883
booking@divinogroup.com.hk

Spasso – Italian Bar Restaurant Terrace
OS-8, Empire Centre, 68 Mody Rd, TST East
Info +852 2730 8027
booking@spassoristorante-bar.com.hk

Divino Patio – Restaurant & Pizzeria
Shop 21, 88 Nathan Road, Mong Kok
Info +852 2877 3552
booking@divinogroup.com.hk

Carpaccio – Pasta & Bar Vino
Shop 307, OG SQUARE, 63 Nathan Road, TST
Info +852 2328 5202
booking@carpaccio.com.hk

www.divinogroup.com
A blissful Christmas and New Year’s Eve with festive delights

Café Renaissance – A Joyous Christmas Buffet Highlights

Festive essential Roast Turkey served with Maple Glazed Chestnut and Cranberry Sauce will bring you indigenous Christmas tastes. The Christmas Eve and Day Lunch Buffet start at HK$568 for adults and HK$348 for children up to the age of 11; while the Dinner Buffet is at HK$738 for adults and HK$438 for children.

Mirage Bar & Restaurant - New Year’s Eve Semi Buffet

Highlights Mirage will transform into a gourmet market to usher into the New Year with a fascinating semi-buffet! Let the celebration begin with the refreshing Mirage Signature Kingfish or Angus Beef Steak Tartare.

The New Year’s Eve Semi Buffet starts at HK$808 for adults and HK$408 for children.

Renaissance Harbour View Hotel

2852 8888

A curated dine-and-stay experience for a cool winter staycation at The Fleming

In partnership with Black Sheep Restaurants’ Osteria Marzia, The Fleming is offering guests a choice of two promotional room packages starting at HK$3,880, which will include bubbles on arrival, a personal gourmet dining experience for two at the popular coastal Italian restaurant, and a complimentary breakfast the following morning.

This new seasonal package combines a stay in one of The Fleming’s 66 stylish rooms which offers specially designed ‘Shen Hong’ bedroom amenities, a well-stocked Hong Kong highlights minibar (chosen by the guest), all modern appliances such as Apple TV and high-speed WiFi as well as luxurious robes for the ultimate cool winter stay.

The Fleming

www.theFleming.com

Japanese cuisine with a contemporary flair

This holiday season, stop by Lan Kwai Fong’s esteemed restaurant for a fresh, authentic Japanese meal with your loved ones!

Seasonal menus

For Christmas, Kyoto Joe is offering a special menu which includes the delectable Seafood Hiyayakko - succulent chopped tuna, salmon roe and sea urchin on chilled tofu – as well as Karubi Yaki, Kabayaki (a form of Japanese barbecue style of cooking) of teriyaki boneless beef ribs. Other offerings include a Sashimi Mori platter, Oshi Sushi & Rolls and Yayoi Udon. Finish off the fresh seasonal menu with a perfectly-flamed Crepe Brûlée.

You can also ring in the New Year at Kyoto Joe with a select menu (HK$290) portion of Miyazaki Wagyu Tartar, served with apple yuzu ponzu sauce, grilled sea bass with sea urchin sauce and Tsi Kymenov, or caramelized chicken rolls. Included in the New Year’s Eve Menu is chef-recommended Sashimi Mori, Nasu & Hataage, Uni Sea bass and Spicy Pork Ramen.

Kyoto Joe

2/F, 3 Lan Kwai Fong, Central, Hong Kong

2834 0800

www.kyotojoe.com

info@kyotojoe.com

@kyotojoe

Regular offerings

Apart from the holiday menus, Kyoto Joe will still have their regular, well-loved menu.

Starting with the appetizer, Chef Dow recommends the Angel Salmon Tartare. Seasoned with spicy mayonnaise, the chopped salmon is given a creamy savoury taste which matches and contrasts with the seasoned rice crackers’ crispiness.

Kobe Gyu rolls are a must-try item, according to Chef Dow. The creative and spicy dish gives regular sashimi an innovative twist and a fusion with other Asian cuisines.

While most Japanese restaurants feature meaty dishes such as wagyu and sashimi, Kyoto Joe provides a wide variety of options are available, including various veggie tempura, hot dishes such as veggie gyozas, yaki mono such as ginkgo, tofu with sweet and spicy sauce, eggplant topped with black miso, as well as hearty vegetable fried rice and udon.

Finish off with a dessert to leave your senses completely satisfied. Trio of Créme Brûlée offers a toothsome enjoyment of this classic dish in vanilla, green tea and espresso flavors.

Book a private room now and celebrate the holidays gourmet style!
DiVino brings good tidings this festive season

DiVino and DiVino Patio invite you to celebrate Christmas and New Year Festivities with carefully curated holiday menus

DiVino Wine Bar & Restaurant

This year the team at DiVino give the traditional pre-party twist a festive twist on December 19. Between 6:00pm – 8:00pm the complimentary aperitivo hour on Christmas Eve will be a James Bond inspired evening with a vintage gin & tonic or a shaken, not stirred cocktail. DiVino will be giving away a three course dinner for two for the first 10 guests. To celebrate the festive spirit, DiVino will be offering a special a la carte menu from December 23 through to 26 including the festive Christmas menu with roasted turkey breast, traditional stuffing, homemade gravy and cranberry sauce.

Bidding farewell to 2018 will be a James Bond inspired dinner party featuring a 4-course menu of "007’s" favourite dishes. The menu includes a Sicilian red prawn carpaccio with black olive oil, Sicilian lemon and baby capers, followed by a choice of green goddess salad with chicken and parmesan or slow cooked lamb loin with glazed baby carrots and a mint reduction. For dessert, there is a choice of a warm chocolate soufflé or a rich sticky toffee pudding.

DiVino Wine Bar & Restaurant

73 Wyndham Street, Central
2167 8883

DiVino Patio

A mini a la carte selection & Christmas-inspired dishes will be served along with the white wine and red wine menu from December 23 through to 26 including the festive Sicilian red prawn carpaccio with black olive oil, Sicilian lemon and baby capers, followed by a choice of green goddess salad with chicken and parmesan or slow cooked lamb loin with glazed baby carrots and a mint reduction. For dessert, there is a choice of a warm chocolate soufflé or a rich sticky toffee pudding.

DiVino Pizza

Shop 13, 1/F, BRM29, Causeway Bay Centre,
No 28 Harbour Road, Wan Chai
2967 3552

The New Year’s Eve Dinner & disco party

Book now
2877 3552
Shop 11, 1/F, BRM29
No. 28 Harbour Road, Wan Chai
www.divinopatio.com

Soak up the party atmosphere with our DJ and enjoy our a la carte selection by Chef Jermy or a festive 4-course set menu for $688 per person

*Party delights available for every guest*

6pm – 8pm
Mingle with a glass of BOND’S "Vesper" MARTINI

Celebrate New Year’s Eve the Bond Way

8pm onwards
4 COURSE SET DINNER created by Chef Ignazio

Plus festive specialities and champagne followed by DJ music, dancing and party vibes

Everyone rings in 2019 in true 007 style!
Entertainment highlights

World Dream has curated a wonderful line-up of exciting celebrations fleet-wide to enhance guests’ holiday experience.

A two fireworks display will be conducted on New Year’s Eve during the 5-night sailing. Guests will find no better venue to immerse themselves in this delightful performance than at sea! Moreover, all in and enjoy the spectacular Laser Show at Sea, a visual feast which showcases the perfect synchronization of music, dance and 3D laser optical effects, acclaimed to be the strongest and most perfect lasers to ever installed on a cruise ship.

Aside from the stunning stage performances, World Dream proudly presents its newest addition to the series of signature shows – Faith, showcasing a fusion of theatrical performances, which features internationally popular tap and ballet dancers, renowned Opera singer Irina Radchenko, Chinese acrobats, the breathtaking aerial “Trapeze act” of Inef from Ukraine, plus an amazing and cleverly put together social-comedy routine, all the efforts of its kind on board World Dream.

Alluring destinations

Indulge in the world’s top scenic spot with World Dream on its 5-night special sailing departing on December 30 to celebrate New Year’s Eve, by visiting the famous Filipino resort island – Boracay, reopened recently for tourism after a six-month, full-scale rehabilitation. With no direct flights available to Boracay, nothing is better than taking a cruise to visit this care-free isle, and unwind on the picturesque White Sand beach for a relaxing retreat.

Popular activities in Boracay include a half-day boat tour, scuba diving, various types of water sports such as parasailing, paragliding, and standup paddling. Adventure seekers can also try out other exciting activities such as rock climbing. Remember to call on the smallest active volcano in the world along the sailing in Manila.

If you are looking for a warm Christmas vacation, the 5-night Vietnamese journey is your answer. World Dream will bring you not only to the famed Ha Long Bay, one of the new seven wonders of the world, but also My Khe beach at Da Nang, home of the most breathtaking beaches you will find anywhere.

In celebration of this special occasion of the year and share joy with all its guests, Dream Cruises introduces a Buy 1 Get 1 Free promotion for the above 5-night sailings. What’s more, guests who booked Oceanview stateroom can enjoy a free upgrade to Balcony stateroom.

Meet your superhero onboard

From now to January 2019, World Dream will launch an electrifying series of interactive programs inspired by the film - Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse. As a fan of Spider-Man, you cannot afford to miss the chance to cruise with Miles Morales, along with his mentor Peter Parker and Spider-Gwen, an up-close viewing of Spider-Man in the spectacular acrobatic performances, thematic afternoon tea sets, as well as the special souvenirs, all available in first-come-first-served basis.

Dream Cruises

Reservation Website 2317 7711
www.dreamcruises.com
Air and Brunch combination

See Hong Kong in a different light with HeliServices, a premier provider of business and utility aircraft services in Hong Kong and around the region since 1978. Its services span aerial sightseeing, filming and photography, as well as lifting and construction services.

HeliServices’ deluxe air-conditioned twin engine MD902 Explorer Helicopter can seat up to six passengers for an exhilarating aerial experience. With excellent visibility all around, this is one high-flying experience you wouldn’t want to miss.

There are two take-off locations: travlers can choose from the Peninsula Hotel rooftop heliport, and the Wan Chai Heliport next to the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre.

The flightseeing tours take travelers over most of Hong Kong, with views of Victoria Harbour and the spectacular skyscrapers of Central. Flying down to the south side of Hong Kong Island, you can have a bird’s-eye view of the picturesque bays and white, sandy beaches. Heading east, you can take in the rugged coastline and surfing beaches of the New Territories, as well as the secluded haven of Sai Kung and the traditional farmland along the border with the mainland.

For business travelers or those who wish to travel in style, HeliServices also offers VIP transfers to and from the Hong Kong International Airport, customized tours of Macau, as well as golf or wedding packages. Whatever your flightseeing desires, HeliServices works to make your dreams come true.

HeliServices’ current fleet includes three MD902 helicopters, with flights available seven days a week from 9am to before sunset.

Starting from January 1st, and only on weekends, HeliServices is introducing its Fly & Brunch package which includes a 15-minute shared flight tour of Hong Kong Island, and a three-course Weekend Champagne Brunch at The Lobby of the Peninsula. The package costs $2,478 per person, or $1,758 per person, with free-flow champagne.

HeliServices (HK) Limited
2802-2803
www.heliservices.com/hk

Victoria Harbour Experience
$9200
$10,500 Private Flight (Approx. Dm)

Helicopter Tour
Booking Date: 1st - 14th Dec. 2018
Flight Date: 24th Dec. 2018 - 1st Jan. 2019

Booking and enquiry:
+852 2802 0200 / info@heliservices.com.hk

* HS reserves all rights for final explanation & photos are for reference only
* Credit card or Paypal are not available
* Price is subject to change without prior notice
A heavenly stay for the festive season

Hotel Cafe Royal
The perfect home away from home from which to explore festive London - their signature suite offered in partnership with French performer dubstep includes a host of dubstep gifts.

Conservatorium Hotel
The halls will be decked, the staff will be jolly and a memorable Christmas celebration is just part of gift-package of the Conservatorium experience.

Baur au Lac
It is the season of Thanksgiving, a time to thank nature for its gifts and prepare for the onset of cooler days. And when Zurich’s tallest Christmas tree is all aglow in the Baur au Lac Park, you know for sure: The festive season is upon us.

Le Bristol Paris
The Park Lane Hotel has brought an enchanted forest to the center of the city, where a pine-scented trail leads to the gastronomic heart of Paris, Etoile restaurant.

From traditional festive fare to tropical treats and everything in between, a Christmas at Samujana is like no other.

Celebrate in style with family and friends this festive season and enjoy warm, personalized service in the stunning surroundings of Samujana, one of the most luxurious villa enclaves on the island of Koh Samui.

When it comes to festive feasts, there are two pre-bookable menus for guests to enjoy depending on whether they want to embrace the Christmas spirit or leave all traces of the season behind. Whilst the traditionalists can get their fill of roast turkey with all the trimmings, alongside a host of dishes like roast salmon and Bûche de Noël, those looking for a taste of the tropics can enjoy a gourmet BBQ.

There is no shortage of things to do at Samujana; from a DJ masterclass for teenagers, arts and crafts programmes, Muay Thai and yoga for adults and children to Thai cultural workshops incorporating music, dance and language, beach picnics and so much more. Families and friends can kick start 2019 on a high with unique and exciting activities.

Prices per night start from US$1,600 (HK$12,480)
Extravagant Christmas delights

Make a splash and be the favourite gift giver at any holiday party by bringing along these quirky gifts!

**CATH KIDSTON**
Christmas Town House Cushion
Snow Globe Alpaca

**Moynat**
Assorted Tags
Miniature Sphere

**Caudalie**
Spa At Home Set

**City'super**
Dassial Sparkling 23 Jannal Day & Ho Xmas
City'super The ‘Christmas Extravaganza’ hamper

---

**Enliven your home with a festive touch**

This Christmas, Franfranc - the chic Japanese brand of household product helps you to realize your dream with a wide range of stylish Interior décor and homeware tailored for this wonderful time of the year.

**Beauty and Relax**
Despite it is always a challenge to figure out the perfect gift for your beloved, you will find that no one can refuse a decent box of relaxing goods.

FORTUNA Bath Gift Set includes a fluffy face towel and floral scent bath salt, which packed like a pretty cake box to impress your friends.
MEOWMEOW Relaxing Massage Eye Mask with cute cat ear design is curated under Acupuncturist supervision. Breathe deeply and press down the mask to complete the one-minute daily massage for eye relaxing.

Enjoy all three delightful scents from the popular IL Raffini Room Fragrance series in the same box. These relaxing scents are tailored for stress-relieving and put you in an instant good mood.

**Family Gathering**
Winter is the perfect time to gather with family for a scrumptious feast and celebrate the season. Hence, Franfranc introduces an array of modern chic tableware in playful design to elevate your festive banquet with style. Some are packed in a box, convenient for storage and gift giving.

Add a playful twinkle to your Christmas with the Glass Ornament Tree! Adorn the crystal clear or stained glass branches with elegant glass stars in gold and silver, or class baubles with Santa Clause’s smiley face. A great holiday gift for all.

INITIAL Mug with gold rim on handle and initial lettering comes with a matching lid, and the exquisite packaging makes it a personalized present for your love. Don’t forget to pair it with the ALPHABET Tea Spoon is a lovely and elegant design, printed with initial lettering.

Another must-have item is the adorable Mickey and Minnie Cheese & Chocolate Fondue, designed according their costume to attract everyone’s eyeballs in the dining room.

---

**Franfranc**

*www.franfranc.com.hk*

**Central**
Shop 215-216, 1/F, New World First Finance Centre, 173 Des Voeux Road Central
Shop 12/128-210, 1/F, New World First Finance Centre, 173 Des Voeux Road Central

**International**
Shop 208-209, 1/F, Garden Place, Times Square, 33 Des Voeux Road Central

**Olympian Plaza**
Shop 208-209, 1/F, Garden Place, Times Square, 33 Des Voeux Road Central

**HomeSquare**
Shop 210-212, Level 1, HomeSquare, 1-28 Shatin Rural Committee Road, Shatin
Liven up your home with Christmas party hosting essentials

It’s that time of year again: for family gatherings and having friends over for a hearty meal. Dazzle your loved ones with pieces that will guarantee you the status of “hostess with the mostess”!

Celebrate Christmas in opulence with timeless pieces

In a tribute to its irresistible heritage, Lalique presents the Hirondelles Collection – its holiday collection featuring a selection of exquisite pieces ranging from crystal Christmas ornaments to beautifully inlaid jewellery.

The intricately designed decorations – the Ornaments de Noël – are fashioned in satin-finished and re-polished crystal, combining the precision of the design with the purity of crystal in exemplary Lalique form. The decorations, which come in clear or red, will surely add a touch of luxury to any Christmas display.

Beside the ornaments, Lalique unveils a series of stunning jewellery collections – a wide range of pendants, earrings and rings – to add to the sparkle of the festive season.

The engraved Cabochon rings are exemplary as they are delicate, with these new pieces being issued in black or amber crystal. An homage to René Lalique’s engraved 1931 Épis ring, the Cabochon features two slender ears of wheat that curl together with the utmost elegance.

The Eurydice rings, created by Lalique and the Opéra national de Paris, dazzle in gold and black lacquer with interlaced openwork designs evoking serpentine motifs. Paying tribute to Greek mythology, each ring is set with a crystal cabochon, like protective talismans.

The Trois Hirondelles features the motif of the swallow, rendered in beautiful openwork and exquisitely detailed engraving. Signifying good fortune, the swallow returns in triplicate in these pieces, combining pearled crystal and gold vermeil in the shape of a classic medallion.

Wine Boxes and Spice Sets Ideal for the Festive Season

Popular Middle Eastern restaurant and wine bar in Wanchai has launched two FRANCIS at Home Gift Sets, just in time for the festive season.

The FRANCIS Spice Gift Set

A beautifully packed box set of six of the essential Middle Eastern SPICES used by Israeli born chef Asher Goldberg in his delicious 5d Avis street food.

The set comes complete with recipes to help you recreate some of Asher’s irresistible meme creations at home.

The FRANCIS Wine Box

A carefully curated box set of 6 great WINES selected by Sommelier Simone Sammar, recently awarded Sommelier of the Year by Vin plaisir International. The home wine selection will change every month and is available starting from December.
Christmas Play List

For kids of all ages, naughty or nice, there’s something in Santa’s workshop for everyone!

**Toys “R” Us**

- **LEGO Hogwarts Express**
- **IGO Quadcopter**
- **Light & Sound Multi-Level Parking Garage Playset**
- **Mission Tech Iron Man**
- **MONOPOLY Cash Grab**
- **Mini Elsa Doll and Castle Playset**
- **Ariel Doll and Tea Set**
- **Uruni Sushi Roll Machine**

**Tiny Fashion for Tiny Tots**

Dress up your little ones in these fashionable, festive outfits.

**Seed Heritage**

www.seedheritage.com.au
Festive gifts for everyone in the family & for hosting holiday cheer

Christmas shopping may be tough, so here’s a guide to help you match your loved ones with the perfect gift!
For Kids

CATH KIDSTON Sausage Dog Baby Jumper

CATH KIDSTON Jacquard Rose Dress

Christofle BEEBEE cereal bowl, spoon & fork set

Sweet Fashion House Yule Lugs

For Parties

Christofle MOOD KARL LAGERFELD 24pc silverplated Flatware set

Town House Alessi La Rosa Fruit Holder

Kikki.K Felt Ornaments

Shanghai Tang Ginger Flower Scent

Shanghai Tang Enamel Box
Statement pieces for the Winter holiday season

Step out in these timeless watches and dazzling jewelry to make a splash at any Christmas celebration.

Folli Follie Heart4Heart Mirrors Bracelet

Links of London Yellow Gold Vermeil with Amethyst Stone Cuff

Folli Follie Heart4Heart Mirrors Earrings

Links of London Sterling Silver with Blue Topaz Stone Necklace

Folli Follie Chronos Tales

Tiffany & Co. Earrings in platinum with emeralds and diamonds

Tiffany & Co. Schlumberger tapestry ring

Timeless Feminine Elegance

- the new Twenty-4 Automatic -

A stylish companion for the life of modern, active women, Patek Philippe has reworked its Twenty-4 manchette watch to accompany women in the 21st Century.

The all-new Twenty-4 automatic is the first model of the collection with a self-winding mechanical movement in a round case.

This highly contemporary watch was created to fit into the eclectic and vibrant lifestyles, glimmering with the five of genuine diamonds.

All bracelets are fitted with the new patented fold-over clasp that is dependably functional, very comfortable and aesthetically pleasing.

The Twenty-4 Automatic – available in stainless steel or rose gold with dials of various colors – is sure to be a winning addition to any Christmas gift list.

Rose gold with diamond-set bezels; available in two color combinations: sunburst chocolate brown and silvery gray dial graced with an exclusive double horizontal and vertical satin finish reminiscent of Shantung silk.

For ladies who prefer a “dressier” watch; rose gold lavishly adorned with 469 diamonds including the crown, the lugs, and the outer links of the bracelet, with the dial in a silvery Shantung finish.
Fashionable Festivities

Whether you’re headed off to a colorful Christmas party or simply looking to sparkle and dazzle on a winter’s day, these bold, festive pieces are perfect for the holiday season.

A Brookes Brothers
B Sandro
C Maje
D Louis Vuitton
E Charli Pleat
F Lanvin
G Burberry
H Berluti
I Aquazzura
J René Caovilla

K AMI
L Sandro
M Burberry
N Loewe
O Balenciaga
P Hermes
Q Brookes Brothers
R Louis Vuitton
S Chloé
T Silvia Tcherassi x Modes Opérards
U Miu Miu
V Aquazzura
FOR HIM

A. Louis Vuitton Keepall Damier Graphite Alpes
B. Prada multicolored wool and cashmere blend sweater
C. American Eagle Print Poplin shirt
D. American Eagle Pima Cotton Tree Crew socks
E. ETRO Velvet slip-ons with heel detail

FOR HER

A. Whistles Faux Fur Foldover Clutch
B. Whistles Texture Mini Disc Charm Hoop
C. Temperley London black mosaic cropped lambskin
D. Phase Eight Kiera Sparkle Sequin Top
E. Phase Eight Ray Sparkle Sequin Trousers
Give the gift of Glam this Christmas

These winter holiday sets are sure to be a hit for his and hers this festive season.

- Y Men EAU CHRISTMAS LUXURY SET
- Kiehl’s Ultimate Man Special
- Kiehl’s & Andrew Banacker Calendula Soothing Special
- The Body Shop White Musk for Men Fragrance Kit
- SISLEY Soir de Lune
- YSL Beaute Holiday Volute Unin Kath & moscon Set

GATHER ROUND
GREAT FOOD

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

Set for 2 & 4 $438 / $788
Dine-in Only

Set for 10 & 25 $1,688 / $3,888
Takeaway & delivery Only

Available from 4 Dec 2018 to 1 Jan 2019

www.pizzaoexpress.com.hk / PizzaExpress Hong Kong / PizzaExpressHK
BOOK YOUR TABLE NOW
Le Blanc
French Private Kitchen since 2002
Party | Private Room | Anniversary

Free Corkage
Tel: (852) 3428 5824
WhatsApp Booking: (852) 9282 7383
Address: 6th Floor, 83 Wanchai Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong

2010 Hong Kong
Best Restaurant selected by Hong Kong Tatler

2011 Top 10 Romantic Restaurants selected by HK Magazine